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Abstract
This report details ocean water salinity and stable isotope measurements (deuterium
(D) and 18
 O) in water collected from April 17 2018 to April 21 2018 in the coastal waters
of Oregon, USA. Measurements were made from surface, ship flow-through, and CTD
rosette bottle samples collected as part of a student-led research cruise. The research
cruise sought to explore sea-surface evaporation dynamics and regional hydrologic
budgets in the Columbia River mixing zone through ship-board field observations of
stable isotopes in sea water and water vapor. Ocean-water samples were collected to
estimate the amount of water mass mixing and provide a spatial distribution of surface
isotopic composition to compare with the vapor measurements. Sea water samples
were analyzed post-cruise at Oregon State University laboratory facilities. Here we
examine 𝛿18O-salinity and 𝛿18O-𝛿D (deuterium excess) relationships observed from
water samples collected in the Columbia River mixing zone.

Introduction
Fractionation between light and heavy water isotopologues (HDO and H218O) occurs
during evaporation, as isotopically-lighter water molecules with lower mass and higher
saturation vapor pressure are preferentially evaporated, leaving behind the heavier
deuterium and 18
 O water isotopes in the liquid. Consequently, ocean water is enriched
in isotopically heavier water molecules relative to marine-derived water vapor with a
lighter isotopic signature than its ocean water source. Marine vapor transported over the
Pacific Northwest thus carries an isotopically depleted vapor signature over land, where
it can be delivered to the surface as terrestrial precipitation. Heavier isotopes are
preferentially condensed and precipitation consequently has a higher isotope ratio than
the remaining vapor. This leaves even more isotopically depleted water vapor to
condense and fall as snow further in the continental interior. Terrestrial freshwater runoff
is collected in river outflows and influences the coastal water isotope profile of ocean
waters, as the isotopically depleted terrestrial freshwater mixes with surface ocean
waters.
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The relative difference in isotope ratios is quantified using “delta” (𝛿) values. Delta
values are typically reported in units of permil (‰), with 𝛿 defined as
𝛿=[(Rx-Rstd)/Rstd]x1000. Rx is the heavy to light isotope abundance ratio (either D/H or
18
O/16O) of sample “x”, while Rstd is the abundance ratio of the same isotopes in a
standard reference sample, in this case the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water
standard (VSMOW) (Sharp, 2007). The 𝛿D-𝛿18O relationship can be quantified by the
deuterium excess value (dxs), dxs=𝛿D – 8*𝛿18O, where the factor 8 is an average value
established from a broad range of environmental samples, and reflects differences in
the mean thermodynamic properties of deuterium and 18
 O (Sharp, 2007).
The deuterium excess value of water is influenced by the humidity of the local
environment when the water is first evaporated and enters the vapor phase, and the
temperature of condensation if the vapor is precipitated as snow. Positive deuterium
excess values in vapor are associated with evaporation across a density gradient that
favors the higher saturation vapor pressure of lighter HD16O over heavier H218O. Higher
deuterium excess is associated with water vapor evaporated under conditions of lower
relative humidity (Sharp, 2007). Because deuterium excess values are larger under
evaporation conditions of low relative humidity, they will subsequently be higher in
marine-derived water vapor that is evaporated during winter months (Bershaw, 2018).
Deuterium excess is also expected to be higher in snow precipitation, due to earlier
preferential condensation and removal of heavier H218O water molecules, leaving the
vapor enriched in lighter HD16O molecules (Bershaw, 2018). The deuterium excess
values of surface water offshore of the Columbia River mouth are expected to show
enrichment from the snowmelt origin of river run-off, as well as depletion of surface
water deuterium from evaporation.
The mouth of the Columbia River is a coastal region with significant fresh-water input,
altering the salinity and isotope fractions of surface waters offshore. The Columbia River
drainage basin covers a mountainous region in the western United States and Canada,
where runoff originates as either snowmelt or rainfall, depending mostly on the varying
elevations in the basin. Historical 𝛿D and 𝛿18O measurements taken from the river in the
Columbia River Gorge near Warrendale, Oregon establish the magnitude of isotopic
depletion in the accumulated streamflow; 𝛿D averages -125 permil and 𝛿18O averages
-16.5 permil (Coplen, 2000). Due to its lower density, the Columbia River freshwater
“plume” flows over the salty and isotopically enriched coastal Pacific Ocean water.
Mixing between the freshwater plume and Pacific Ocean water is controlled by tidal and
wind-driven wave forces, ultimately mixing both the river’s low salinity and isotopically
depleted characteristics into the ocean and far out to sea.
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Surface coastal waters mixed with runoff from the mouth of the Columbia River are
expected to have depleted heavy isotopes and lower salinity. Positive deuterium excess
is also expected in the nearshore coastal environment because surface waters are
presumably influenced by terrestrial water runoff originating from snow melt and the
aforementioned temperature dependence of deuterium excess. Salinity, 𝛿D, 𝛿18O, and
deuterium excess should be representative of the coastal ocean at depths below the
mixed layer. Surface waters are expected to experience dilution of the freshwater input
signal with increased distance from the shore, and shift toward the open ocean
freshwater balance determined by precipitation minus evaporation. Similarly, sinking
open ocean water would preserve the isotopic signature it gained at the surface, and
therefore measurements through the depth of the water column have the potential to
demonstrate the influences of surface evaporation and precipitation on surface salinity
as well as isotopic composition of the regional open ocean (Conroy et al., 2017). While
open ocean isotope measurements are sparse, especially in the Pacific, typical 𝛿18O
open ocean values off the coast of Oregon are estimated to be between -0.5 permil and
-1.5 permil 𝛿18O (LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006).
Salinity and 𝛿18O in seawater are correlated due to the influence of evaporation and
precipitation on both values. Increased evaporation causes increased salinity and 𝛿18O
at the ocean’s surface, while precipitation decreases salinity and decreases 𝛿18O. Note,
however, that the change in 𝛿18O is dependent on the source of the precipitation water
vapor. 𝛿18O measurements through the depth of the water column are modified by
additional processes such as horizontal advection and diffusion; these additional
processes cause the 𝛿18O-salinity relationship to vary both spatially and temporally
(Conroy et al., 2014). The x-intercept of the 𝛿18O-salinity ocean water regression curve
(i.e., the ‰ 𝛿18O where the salinity is zero) provides an estimate of the 𝛿18O value of the
freshwater endmember and therefore insight to the origin of freshwater inputs (Conroy
et al., 2014).

Description of Cruise
The cruise took place over five days, between 4/17/2018 and 4/21/2018. The RV
Oceanus launched from the OSU dock in Newport Oregon and traveled north to the
mouth of the Columbia River. One CTD profile was collected in transit to the Columbia
River, 22 CTD profiles were collected offshore of the Columbia River outlet, one CTD
profile was collected north of the Columbia River outlet, and 6 CTD profiles were
collected offshore of Yaquina Bay. The cruise track is shown in Figure 1. The Oceanus
transit to the Columbia River mouth is shown in the near-shore south to north track
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originating in Newport, OR, while the return north to south transit was farther off-shore.
Table 1 provides individual site information for each CTD profile.

Figure 1: Cruise map, shown in red line. The right panel is a subdomain of the left
panel to indicate Columbia River plume sampling in more detail.
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Table 1: CTD site information.

Description of instruments
Shipboard measurements of atmospheric water vapor isotopes were made with two
custom-built Picarro L2120-fi closed path water vapor isotope ringdown spectral
analyzers. Figure 2 shows the position of Picarro inlet hoses at 8.0m, 14.5m, and 18.7
m above the Oceanus waterline. The meteorological tower was monitored continuously
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with one dedicated analyzer, while the second Picarro analyzer was used to cycle
through samples from all three inlet hoses at 10 minute intervals.
Laboratory analysis of liquid samples was performed at Oregon State University using a
Picarro Cavity Ringdown Spectrometer L2120-i Isotopic H2O isotopic analyzer, paired
with Picarro Vaporization Module Isotopic H2O V1102-i, and Leap PAL-HTC
autosampler. Additional measurements including depth and salinity measurements were
taken from the Seabird CTD profile at the depth where each rosette sample bottle was
closed.

Figure 2: Red dots mark the position of intake valves for ship-board vapor isotope
measurements.

Description of Liquid Water Samples
Depth profile samples were collected from CTD rosette sample bottles, filled on the
CTD upcast. Surface samples were collected from the ocean surface by a bucket
attached to a rope lowered over the side of the ship. Additional samples were collected
from the onboard seawater flow-through system, with an intake located approximately 3
meters below the ship’s water line (see Figure 2).
Samples were collected in 50 ml polyethylene bottles with screw top lids. Bottles were
sealed with parafilm immediately after sample collection and then frozen to prevent
sample evaporation. Samples were stored frozen and then thawed to room-temperature
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for analysis, then re-sealed with parafilm and refrozen after analysis. During sample
preparation, every attempt was made to minimize the length of time the sample bottles
were open and bottles were marked with the number of times they had been opened for
sample prep. Due to challenges with the analysis, some sample bottles were thawed,
opened and re-frozen up to four times.

Liquid Water Analysis Methods
Analysis runs included batches of 42 samples from the field and 2 calibration standards.
Due to the necessity of cleaning the vaporizer after each analysis run, memory
coefficients were not used for instrument calibration. Instead, calibration standards were
included at the beginning and end of each run. A 2-point calibration was chosen,
consisting of secondary standards Florida Water (-3.56 permil 𝛿D, -0.95 permil 𝛿18O)
and Boulder Water (-120.68 permil 𝛿D, -16.0 permil 𝛿18O) (Noone et al., 2013). The
West Antarctic Divide secondary standard was not included in the calibration curve,
because none of the samples had 𝛿D or 𝛿18O values lower than the Boulder Water
standard, and there were concerns that inclusion of the Antarctic standard might
introduce additional memory effects in the instrument during analysis. The secondary
calibration standards were last characterized by mass spectrometry in 2014 (Noone,
private communication). Ten injections of each sample and standard were performed to
minimize memory effects and the last four injections were averaged to calculate isotope
fractions.
Numerous challenges were encountered with the analysis of seawater samples, due to
the dissolved salt. The two most significant problems encountered were clogging of the
vaporizer’s internal valves and auto injector needles with salt precipitate. Salt
accumulation issues caused many analysis runs to fail either completely or partially and
necessitated repeat sample analysis to quantify 𝛿D and 𝛿18O for each sample. Vaporizer
cleaning was performed after each sample run (see Appendix A for modified cleaning
procedure).
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Results
Surface value maps

Figure 3: Surface sample (Surface, flow-through and CTD surface samples) values for
𝛿18O, salinity, deuterium excess and 𝛿D. Data from all three surface sample collection
methods are presented in each graph.
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𝛿18O-𝛿D Relationships

Figure 4: a)𝛿D vs 𝛿18O relationship for all samples, b) separated by collection method:
surface samples collected between 0 and 3 meters (red), CTD samples collected below
3 meters (green).
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𝛿18O-Salinity Relationships

Figure 5: 𝛿18O vs Salinity, a) all samples, b) surface samples only (<3m depth).
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Figure 6: Deuterium excess vs Salinity, a) all samples, b) Surface samples only (<3m
depth), c) samples collected below 3 meters, d) samples collected below 10 meters.

Figure 7: 𝛿18O vs Salinity, CTD profiles with max depth below 400m shown in blue, all
CTD profiles that terminated above 400m shown in red. Deep CTD profiles were
collected an average distance of 74 km from shore (min 29 km, max 114 km), shallow
CTD profiles were collected an average distance of 13.5 km from shore (min 15 km,
max 42 km).
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CTD Profiles (Vertical Transects)
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Figure 8: Newport 4/18/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site (CTD_1A) to western site
(CTD_3A).
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Figure 9: Newport 4/21/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site (CTD_1E) to western site
(CTD_7E).
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Figure 10: Columbia River offshore 4/18/2020 CTD profiles. CTD_T2A site located
south of the Columbia River mixing zone. CTD_5B_take2 site located west of CTD_4B.
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Figure 11: Columbia River offshore 4/19/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site
(CTD_1B) to western site (CTD_1B3).
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Figure 12: Columbia River offshore 4/19/2020 and 4/20/2020 CTD profiles: CTD_3C
and CTD_Cnorth.
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Figure 13: Columbia River offshore 4/19/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site
(CTD_1C) to western site (CTD_2C2).
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Figure 14: Columbia River offshore 4/20/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site
(CTD_1C2) to western site (CTD_1C4).
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Figure 15: Columbia River offshore 4/20/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site
(CTD_1D) to western site (CTD_3D).
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Figure 16: Columbia River offshore 4/20/2020 CTD transect, from eastern site
(CTD_1D2) to western site (CTD_3D).
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Figure 17: Columbia River offshore 4/20/2020 to 4/21/2020 CTD transect, from eastern
site (CTD_3D2) to western site (CTD_7D).
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Figure 18: Deep CTD profiles (>400m) data. Left plots show full x-axis values, right
plots display the same data with a truncated x-axis to illuminate differences between
samples taken at increased depth from the surface. Differences in isotope profiles
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between 7E and 7D are suspect, due to the lack of difference in salinity profiles, and are
hypothesized to be due to an instrumentation offset during analysis.

Discussion

Figure 19: Evolution of evaporated ocean water.
Surface values for 𝛿18O, salinity S, 𝛿D and deuterium excess are mapped in Figure 3.
Surface samples collected near the mouth of the Columbia River exhibit isotope values
similar near-shore (i.e. terrestrial) values, and enriched, open-ocean isotope conditions
offshore. Near-shore Columbia River mouth water is characterized by low salinity
values, depleted 𝛿D and 𝛿18O ratios and enriched deuterium excess, showing the
influence of freshwater inputs from the Columbia River. Surface samples taken off the
coast of Newport showed little spatial variation in salinity, 𝛿D, and 𝛿18O. Newport
nearshore surface values showed lower deuterium excess values than offshore sites,
and both nearshore and offshore Newport deuterium excess values are similar to
offshore Columbia River mouth values. These spatial patterns are consistent with the
simplified representation of the evolution of isotopic composition in marine derived water
vapor shown in Figure 19.
The 𝛿18O-𝛿D relationship for all samples graphed in Figure 4a shows a slope of 7.3,
showing a small positive deuterium excess, relative to the global-average slope of 8.
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Figure 4b shows the same data color-coded by sample type. Surface (<3m depth)
samples are more depleted in heavy isotopes than CTD samples collected below 3
meters. Surface samples in Figure 4b show more isotope variability, reflecting the
freshwater influence on surface conditions close to shore and the convergence to
open-ocean isotope conditions at locations farther offshore.
Isotope and salinity CTD profiles for all sites are presented in Figures 8-17. Profiles are
ordered from easternmost (nearshore) to westernmost (offshore) sites, unless otherwise
specified in figure caption. Salinity and isotope values in most Columbia River mouth
CTD locations converge to uniform values below 20 meters. Some individual profiles
show high variability in surface values and specifically inversions in salinity values.
Profiles of CTDs 1B2, 1B3, 3C, 1C, 2C, 1C2, 1C3, 1C4, 1D, and 2D show this effect,
which is likely artifactual and due to a mixture of data for surface and near-surface
waters obtained by the the separate collection methods of ship flowthrough system,
bucket collection and CTD rosette bottle. Newport sites (Figures 8 & 9) show freshwater
influence of salinity values close to shore (Sites 1A, 1E, 8E), but the terrestrial runoff
from the Yaquina River does not reduce the salinity of offshore surface waters nearly to
the extent demonstrated in the Columbia River mouth CTD transects.
The 𝛿18O-salinity relationship of all samples, shown in Figure 5, is S=2.193(𝛿18O) +
33.219 This 𝛿18O-salinity relationship is strong (r= 0.96; r2=0.93). Taking the x-intercept
to represent the freshwater end member, the 𝛿18O of freshwater can be estimated from
this relationship to be -15.2 ‰ (see also Conroy 2014). This value is generally
comparable to the historic Columbia River 𝛿18O value of -16.5 ‰ taken from
Warrendale, with the enrichment of 18
 O in the 2018 data easily attributed to seasonal
and year to year differences in river water isotope ratio, and possible influence from the
isotopic signature of runoff downriver of the Warrendale collection point. The clear
identification of this freshwater end member is also an indication that the ship-based
observations span a system in which the freshwater is mixing with surface ocean water
(Coplen 2000). The relatively low amount of scatter in Figure 5 suggests a single mixing
line between freshwater runoff and Pacific ocean water.
The average 𝛿D and 𝛿18O values for the four westernmost (farthest offshore) sites were
calculated to obtain the closest “open ocean” isotope values available from the collected
data. CTD sites 5B_take2, 6D, 7D, and 7E averaged 85.7 km from shore (min 47.5 km,
max 113.5 km), with average 𝛿D and 𝛿18O values of -1.02 ‰ and -0.15 ‰, respectively,
for all surface-to-max-depth samples and -0.49 ‰ and -0.085 ‰ for all samples below 3
meters depth. The average offshore CTD 𝛿D and 𝛿18O values for the upper 5 meters of
the water column are -3.02 ‰ and -0.39 ‰, respectively. LeGrande and Schmidt (2006)
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estimated “open ocean” coastal Oregon 𝛿18O values in the upper 5 meters of the water
column to be between -0.5 ‰ and -1.5 ‰. The observed average 𝛿18O offshore value in
the upper 5 meters of the four selected CTD profiles is slightly enriched compared to the
prior estimated value, possibly representing seasonal variability or a number of
uncertainties in the prior estimate (LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006).
Complicating the interpretation of the data is the high 𝛿D error evident across all
analysis runs. The average 𝛿D error was 1.3 permil 𝛿D, compared with an average error
of 0.11 permil for 𝛿18O. Average deuterium excess error across all analysis is 1.6 ‰.
The source of the high 𝛿D error seems to have originated within the Picarro instrument
itself and may be partially due to the high salt content of the seawater samples (Noone,
private correspondence). Interpretation of 𝛿D results should be cognizant of the high
error within the analysis.
The deuterium excess-salinity relationship is graphed in Figure 6 a-d. Deuterium excess
for all samples (Figure 6.a) is more weakly correlated to salinity (r=0.81;r2=0.65) than for
𝛿18O-salinity (r=0.96, Figure 5.a). Most of this correlation is attributed to the surface
samples, with a value of r=0.80 if all samples collected below 3 meters are excluded
from regression. Below the surface there is very little correlation of salinity with
deuterium excess. Regression of only samples collected below 3 meters yields r=0.52,
while regression of samples collected below 10 meters results in an even weaker
correlation. Correlation of deuterium excess with salinity in surface samples is due to
the mixing of high deuterium-excess freshwater with low deuterium-excess saline water.
This relationship loses coherence deeper in the water column, as the sea water
becomes more uniformly mixed and/or the effects of past evaporation and ocean
precipitation on submerged surface waters is no longer obscured by the more dominant
Columbia River freshwater signal.

Conclusion
Ocean water samples collected during the April 2018 Oceanus c ruise at the mouth of
the Columbia River confirmed the expectation that this coastal region would have a high
freshwater influence on salinity and isotope characteristics of surface waters. The
𝛿18O-salinity relationship indicates a mixing of two water masses, with freshwater 𝛿18O
estimates similar to those measured in historic upstream samples and open-ocean
values close to those predicted by LeGrande and Schmidt (2006). The CTD and surface
sample isotope analysis data presented here is available to supplement surface flux
measurements made during the cruise. Insights gained from troubleshooting seawater
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analysis by Picarro spectroscopy will assist workers in future seawater sample isotope
analysis by avoiding instrument failure and potential sources of measurement error.

Appendix A: Vaporizer cleaning protocol modification for
seawater samples
The frequent cleaning of the Picarro vaporizer led to a modification of the cleaning
protocol. Clogging of the vaporizer occurs within the small valves connecting the
vaporization chamber to the Picarro analyzer. These valves are very narrow and easily
blocked by sample solutes and particulates. The small diameter of the valves also limits
the rate of deionized water flow-through during cleaning, requiring long cleaning times.
Most salts are trapped in the vaporization chamber, and should not be flushed through
the valves, as this risks further obstruction. Therefore, the cleaning procedure was
modified and the vaporization chamber was filled with warm deionized water through
the injection port and then quickly inverted and purged of the rinse water through the
same injection port. This procedure was repeated until the conductivity of the rinse
water exiting the vaporization chamber equaled the conductivity of the deionized water.
The vaporization cleaning procedure was then performed according to the most recent
Picarro vaporization cleaning instructions.
Cleaning of the vaporization chamber between analysis runs and replacement of the
autosampler needle after every other analysis run is advised for seawater samples.
Alternatively, sonicator cleaning of autosampler needles between analysis runs could be
performed. Distillation of saltwater samples to remove solutes and organic matter may
be a strategy to pursue in future work.
Due to frequent cleaning of the vaporizer, the use of memory coefficients often
employed to enable a smaller number of injections per sample (e.g., as in Noone et al.,
2013) may be prohibitive, and instead calibration standards should be included at the
beginning and end of each analysis run.
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